List created by: Maggie Anderson, CEO/Founder of the Empowerment Experiment Foundation, Inc. 
MAGGIE’S WEBSITE - this is where you can buy her book, learn about/support The Empowerment Experiment Foundation and Movement, get tour updates, & book Maggie to speak

Amazon - Black-Owned Brands found on Amazon

Atlanta Black Chambers

Banks
   BankBlackUSA
   BlackOut Coalition - Black Banks & Credit Unions

Black Business Consortium of Evanston North Shore

Bay Area Organization’s Directory of Black-Owned Business

Beauty Supply Stores - a compiled list of Black-Owned beauty supply stores

Best in Black Awards - link shares the winners of the awards for the last 10 years.

Beyonce’s Buy Black Directory

Birmingham’s Buy Black Directory

Black Economic Council of Massachusetts

Buy from a Black Woman Directory

Brooklyn’s Black Owned Directory

Colorado Black Chamber Directory

Denver Black Pages

Doctors/Dentists
   BlackDoctor - a list of Black doctors and dentists

Financial Services
   Insight Financial - President John C. Anderson, CFP, Harvard (AB), Kellogg (MBA); Maggie’s husband
Greater Arizona Black Chamber of Commerce

Grand Rapids Area Black Businesses

Greater Durham Black Chamber of Commerce

Greater Houston Black Chamber

Hampton Roads Area Regional Black Chamber of Commerce

Hotels
National Association of Black Hotel Owners, Operators, and Developers

Kansas City Buy Black Empowerment Initiative

Lawyers
National Black Lawyers Top 100 Directory

Liberty Bank- headquartered in NOLA; Maggie’s Bank

Minnesota Black Chamber of Commerce

New England Black Chamber of Commerce

New Jersey, African American Chamber of Commerce

New Orleans Regional Black Chamber of Commerce

New York/New Jersey- Certified Black-Owned Businesses

Open Table- Directory of Black-Owned restaurants

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware African American Chamber of Commerce

Real Estate Agents
National Association of Real Estate Brokers

Sacramento Black Chamber of Commerce

Shreveport/Bossier City African American Chamber of Commerce

South Carolina- Black Pages Directory

Target- a compiled list of Black-Owned Brands at Target

Northern Virginia Black Chamber of Commerce
Maggie’s Favorite Businesses – All available Online

- Bronner Bros. hair care
- ComproTax (like H&R Block)
- F &W Style (designer purses, tell them I sent you!)
- Industrial Bank (go here for a mortgage!)
- Heritage Link Brands Wines (African wines, check website for local availability)
- IMAN Cosmetics (also available at Target)
- **InSight Financial**/ John C. Anderson, CFP, Harvard (AB), Kellogg (MBA) (Maggie’s husband’s financial services, insurance, investment and estate planning firm–[insightfinancialmanagement.com](http://insightfinancialmanagement.com))
- International Spectrum Cosmetics
- Irresistible Pound Cakes by Tracey West
- ‘It’s Yours’ Hair care products
- LAMIK Cosmetics
- Liberty Bank
- Michael Strahan apparel and accessories (available at JCPenney and JCPenney.com)
- Nchantment Shoes (designer “Sex in the City” shoes!)
- OneUnited Bank (online banking!)
- Pattern Beauty (Tracee Ellis Ross’ new hair care line for Black hair!)
- Pretty Brown Girl (girls’ and womens’ apparel)
- Safeisha
- Sean John apparel, fragrance and accessories (available at Macy’s and Macy’s.com)
- ShaveWise (shaving and skin care for men of color)
- Stivers Coffee
- Soul Purpose Skin and Body Care (like Mary Kay)
- Thank God It’s Natural – TGIN hair care products
- Uncle Nearest Premium Whiskey